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Mostly cloudy and cool 
Tuesday with rain ending 
and a high in the low 50s. 
Tuesday night will be fair 
and cold with a low in the 
lower 30s. 
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ot contests down to wire today 
Paul Pinderski 
Students have a chance in Tuesday' s  
1eral election to help decide the 
1tcome of several hotly contested 
in the district and the state . 
The primary student precincts are 
· 1 4, 15, 16, 17 and 18 and polling place 
'· each are respectively: Bob Hickman 
;ord, 1600 Lincoln Ave.; United 
.pus Ministry, 2202 Fourth St.; the 
'1versity Union, which serves both 16 
17, and the Immanuel Lutheran 
1urch at 902 Cleveland. 
The polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 
p.m. 
A major race to be decided Tuesday 
the seat for the 22nd Congressional 
· · '.ct, in which Democrat Terry 
ice of Olney is facing Danville 
lepublican Dan Crane. 
In another close contest , four candi­
· dates··Republicans Jim Edgar and 
Charles Campbell  and D e mocrats 
Larry Stuffle and Neil Young--are 
running for the three 53rd District 
state representative seats . 
In addition, Republican incumbent 
Senator Charles Percy and Democrat 
Alex Seith are considered to be neck 
end neck for the Percy' s  U . S .  Senate 
seat. 
In the state· offices , incumbent Gov. 
11mes Thompson is running against 
Democrat Michael Bakalis; while Re-
1blican Dave O'Neal and Democrat 
iichard Durbin rely on their running 
'mates for election to lieutenant gover­
nor. 
· William Scott, a republican, faces 
Democrat Richard Troy for attorney 
Although Republican Governor James Thompson has a decided lead going 
into today's general election, Democratic challenger Michael Bakalis has a 
history of coming from behind on election day . In addition to the gubernatorial 
contest, Eastern 's voting public should have a distinct role in determining the 
outcome of several tight local races . 
gen e ral; and incumb ent Democrat 
Alan Dixon squares off Republican 
Sharon Sharp . 
In other state races ,  Republican 
John Castle is pitted against Democrat 
Roland Burris and Democrat Jerry 
Cosentino is running against James 
Skelton for treasurer. 
In another 53rd District race, in­
cumbent Republican state s enator 
Max Coffey faces Democrat Maurice 
Arbuckle , who entered the campaign 
in September after Allan Keith Jr. of 
Mattoon dropped out of the race. 
At the local level , Republican 
County Clerk Jackie Bacon is facing 
Democrat Tina Spence for re-election 
and Republican Jim Wood is running 
against V .  Glenn Stilgebauer for 
county treasurer. 
In the race for county sheriff, Paul 
Smith is being challenged by Demo­
crat Charles Lister. · 
Only one Coles County Board race 
will be decided in the precincts in 
which most students vote. 
Republican Claud S anders and 
Democrat Floyd Merritt, both Eastern 
faculty members, are running for a 
seat on the Board in District No. 3.  
Voters in precincts 14, 16, 17 and18 
will vote for the two candidates .  
There are tw o  proposed amend­
ments to the Illinois Constitution in 
addition to the Thompson proposition . 
One proposed constitutional amend 
ment deals with the retention of the 
personal property tax , which would 
expire in Janµary as mandated by the 
constitution.  
The other amendment deals with 
whether or not veterans '  organizations 
should have property tax exemptions.  
Tre Thomp!On proposition , an advi­
sary proposal asking the electorate if a 
constitutional amendment should be 
enacted to place a ceiling on taxes and 
government spending . 
In other uncontested races ,  Demo.­
crat Bob Miller is running for the 
regional superintendent of schools .  
J o s e p h  Spitz , a Republican , is 
running unopposed for the Coles 
County Circuit Court judge vacancy . 
The following circuit court candi­
dates are seeking retention: William 
Sunderman , Paul Wright, James Ro­
binson , James Watson , and Casion 
Bennett . 
Voters also have the chance to cast 
their ballots for three trustees for the 
University of Illinois . 
Republ icans have slate.d Ralph 
Hahn, Park Livingston , and Jane 
Hayes Rader whiie Democrats have 
slated Paul Stone, Edmund Donoghue , 
and Robert Webb for the positions. 
ow est voter turnout in 2 5 years expected 
IJ Tbe Associated Press 
Officials Monday predicted the 
lowest Illinois voter turnout in 25 years 
IS candidates scurried across the state 
in last minute appeals for votes . 
Only 51.87 percent - or about 3 
million - of the state's 59 trillion registered 
will go to !re polls Tuesday, the state 
Board of Elections predicted. 
However, the weather forecast was 
generally for good voting weather -
cool with clearing skies after drizzles 
.which covered most of Illinois 
Monday . 
"Above all ,  I want the people to 
come out and vote tomorrow, no 
matter which way they vote, I want 
them to come out and vote," Gov. 
James R. Thompson, a Republican, 
said. 
"Otherwise they can't complain 
about the kind of politics and 
government they have," he added . 
A low voter turnout generally tends 
to favor Democrats,  because of the · 
ability of the Democratic organization 
in Chicago to turn out the regular vote. 
Law enforcement  official�, 
'°lunteer gro':1ps and the elections 
Elections 78 
board planned to have more than 2,000 
poll watchers across the state to guard 
against fraud and other irregularities . 
Thompson, U.S. Sen. Charles Percy 
and other Republican candidates held 
joint news conferences in six cities 
Monday. 
Thompson, comfortably ahead in 
the polls, said he would like to win re­
election by a record margin. 
The elections board says records for 
re-election of a sitting Illinois governor 
were set in 1924 by Rebublican Len 
Small with 56.  7 percent of the vote and 
by Democrat Henry Horner in 1936 
when he piled up a 385 , 187 vote 
majority. 
But Comptroller Michael J .  Bakalis, 
the Democratic gubernatorial can­
didate who has twice won come-from­
qehind statewide races, said he expects 
to win by 60,000 to 75,000 votes . 
"We intend to have what is not just 
the biggest political upset in Illinois 
history, but the biggest political upset 
in U.S. history," Bakalis said during 
his own five-city fly-around . 
Percy, meanwhile, locked in a nip­
and-tuck race with Democrat Alex R. 
Seith, said he would be happy just to 
get 50. l percent of the vote . 
"I 'd settle for that right now," he 
said, conceding he was running on 
"other candidates' coattails" at this 
point . 
Seith, who saw a wide lead evaporate 
to a sliver in the respected Chicago 
Sun-Times straw poll, spent much of 
the day telephoning his volunteers and 
urging them to get out the vote. 
Ronald E. Michaelson, elections 
board director, said the turnout 
prediction was based on a computer 
analysis of voter trends over the past 25 
years.  
But he said other factors could 
increase or decrease actual turnout . 
"Certainly an added factor this year 
is that this is the first time the statewide 
offices are up for election in a non­
presidential year," he said . 
And the intensity of the U.S. Senate 
race might trigger a higher voter 
turnout, he said. 
"Certainly this is the race that has 
sparked the interest in the election in 
Illinois,' ' Michaelson said. 
"Other races haven' t  generated as 
much interest, and I don't think the 
(tax-lid) proposition will bring out any 
extra voters. " 
M ichaelson was referring to 
Thompson' s advisory referendum on 
the Tuesday ballot ,  which asks voters if 
they would favor a ceiling on govern­
ment spending and taxes . 
Both parties have been concentrating 
heavily on legislative races , with 
Republicans hoping to wrest control of 
the Illinois General Assembly from the 
Democrats . 
Control of the legislature in 1981 
will be a key to which party has the 
upper hand in redrawing election 
districts for the next decade.  
Temperatures were expected to reach 
highs in the 50s on Election Day, 
bringing an end to Indian Summer's 
recent readings in the 60s and 70s . 
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(JP) flews sltorts 
Riots plague Iran city • • • 
TEHRAN,Ira,n(AP)-The beleaguered shah of Iran put his top soldier in 
charge of the government Monday in a bid to "establish law ..and order," but 
bands of anti-shah protesters responded with new hit-and-run rioting in this 
troubled city and its outskirts. 
The U . S. government, whose ties with Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi are a 
main target of protesters here, quickly expressed support for the shah ' s  shift to 
military rule . State department press officer Jill Schuker said in Washington the 
monarch acted within his authority and only after it became clear a new civilian 
government cou\d not be formed. 
The new prime minister, chief of staff Gen. Gholam-Reza Azhari, moved 
swiftly to assert control and head off the threat to the shah's 37-year reigh . · 
. . . oi � costs niay soon rise 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)-The political crisis in Iran may soon be felt at the 
gasoline pump in America and other big oil-consuming nations. 
The current strike by Iranian oil workers, one symptom of widespread 
anti-government unrest there, is reducing that country's normal production of 6 
million barrels of crude oil a day by about two-thirds .  This is fast drying up a 
worldwide oil glut that has persisted for the past year or so. 
If the week-old strike continues, the law of supply and demand could drive up 
crude oil prices, and consequently prices at the gas pump. 
Weekend deadlock ends 
JOLIET, Ill . (AP)-For some inmates at Stateville Correctional Center, life 
returned Monday to normal after a weekend deadlock. 
About 500 inmates of Cellhouse F were put on a two-day deadlock Friday when 
about 200 of them refused to return to their cells after breakfast. The inmates 
said they were protesting against a number of grievances they had with prison 
officials . 
All of the inmates of the cellhouse were punished with the deadlock-which 
keeps the prisoners confined to their cells 24-hours a day, without exercise and 
other privelges .  
N. Y. p.ress strike over 
NEW YORK (AP)-The long strike is over, and the New York Times and the 
Daily News managed to struggle back onto the streets for the first time in three 
months Monday. 
Looming ahead were circulation wars with the afternoon New York Post, which 
resumed publication on Oct. 5 after and eight-week shutdown, and with 
suburban competitors which increased their circulation and advertising during 
the 89-day shutdown. 
Before labor peace could be assured, the Times and News still had to reach 
contracts with unions representing mailers and electricians. 
$1 0.2 million bank theft 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- The FBI said today it has arrested a 32-year-old 
computer consultant accused of stealing $10.2 million from a Los Angeles bank 
and using most of the money to buy diamonds from the Soviet government. 
An FBI spokesman in Los A.ngeles said Stanley Mark Rifkin was arrested late 
Sunday night in Carlsbad, north of San Diego. 
In an affidavit made public today, the FBI disclosed that Rifkin transferred 
$8.1 million from Security Pacific Bank here to the Swiss bank account of 
"RUSSALMAZ," an arm of the Soviet government that handles the export of 
diamonds. 
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igh number of grabbing attacks unreported 
e nu mber of unreported 
1bing" incidents on campus is 
high," Susan Woods, chairman 
Coles County Women Against 
said Monday. 
· 
" In classes that I have talked to I 
have asked how many people have 
never reported being grabbed and the 
number is phenomenal,'.' Woods , also 
a member of the health education 
department, said. 
Woods said , though , that incidents 
of a much more serious nature such as 
attempted abduction of an Eastern 
coed on Oct. 16, are rare. 
ood fight prompts action 
" We get a lot of people who are 
shook up because they have been 
grabbed but as far as anything with a 
more serious intent--1 doubt it , "  she 
said. 
Glover 
food fight which occurred last 
at Carman Hall prompted a 
'ng of Carman food service 
and increased surveilance 
cafeteria during dinner hours . 
meeting, held_ Thursday with 
· 1g officials, was called to discuss 
ention of future food fight s ,  
· .g Director Louis Hencken said 
ay. 
addition, the Carman Hall grad­
assistant, resident assistants and 
service employees have increased 
·r observation s of dinner hour· 
'"'1es as a result of the food fight. 
1cken said housing officials are 
ruefs 
··· nt Running,'' a film by 
Trumbull ,  wil l  be presented 
Eastern Film Society at 5, 7, and 
m. Tuesday in the Buzzard 
.tional Building Auditorium .  
film i s  about a botanist ,  played 
Bruce Dern, who has the last 
· 1g plants from earth in a freighter 
the planet. 
is told to abandon the project but 
id  he crashes the freighter into 
and he tries to keep the plants 
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attempting to identify;four students in 
Halloween masks who they believe 
instigated the figfit. 
' 'There is no question that this was a 
planned effort, "  Hencken said. 
' 'The damages of this unfortunate 
incident are unlimited, "  he added. 
" Besides the five hours overtime of 
several janitors,  broken dishes and 
loss of food, the reputation of Carman 
is also at stake , "  Hencken said. 
She added, however, that there have 
been enough crisis calls to the 
CCWAR hot line to " alert us to the 
fact that serious violations do hap­
pen. " 
Woods advised girls involved in an 
incident of the more serious nature to 
startle their attacker. 
" Be vocal , "  she said. " It's a good 
idea to scream, especially on campus 
where more people might hear you . �::;::::::x--:::.-:: ::::-"XXW.�$:™-��--=-n.;w.cmt ··i:��:zs-:::1::: ge3;e: !s:� !!!ss:sJ .. t.JlB 
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But don't do it just because someone 
might hear you, do it to startle him." 
Speed is another factor that girls can 
·use to escape from an attacker, Woom said. 
" Most women cannot handle a man 
on a one-to-one basis but if they can 
startle him and inflict a minor wound 
they can. get away,'.' she said. 
" Men are surprised by this , " she 
said . " They generally expect women 
to submit and when a girl fights back it 
startles them . "  
Woods' main emphasis of advice 
was to use good judgement when 
involved in a dangerous situation. 
' 'Try to keep your head clear and 
respond as quickly and vocally as you 
can, " she said. 
Women may call the CCW AR for 
help by calling the hot line at 345-2162. 
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Use your voting power for serious cause 
It's time to put Eastern's proven voting 
ability to work for a serious cause: the 
decision of who should spend-our money, 
decide our tuition, allocate our taxes and 
set our laws. 
The polls are open today for elections 
for every office from governor to state 
representative, for U.S. representative 
and for a variety of county offices. 
We hope, and we have reason to 
believe, that Eastern can break out of the 
stereotype that a college is the home of 
unconcerned, lazy students who don't 
care about their futures. 
We saw last week several efficient 
machines · rolling out the vote for 
Homecoming queen. 
We think if Carman Hall can bus its 
students to the Homecoming polls, it can 
do something similar to get its residents 
to the bigtime voting booths. 
those .same voters to mark their ballots in 
Tuesday's election. 
For once, let's have a challenge of a 
significant nature: we challenge the 
residence halls, greeks and off campus 
students to get more voters to Tuesday's 
polls than the numbers persuaded to vote 
in the Homecoming elections. 
The campaigns, particularly on the local 
level, have been attention-grabbing and 
colorful. Most students should know by 
now who the major candidates are and 
should be well enough informed to cast 
an intelligent vote. 
We'll be watching with interest the 
turnouts in the student precincts. 
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Likewise, we suspect that if the greeks 
and other hall groups can muster their 
members to vote for queen hopefuls, 
they can do even better at encouraging 
We hope that people care as deeply 
about who their governor and 
representatives are as they did about who 
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Illfoois and are poorly located geo- ration occurs in the Union and 
graphically? Faculty and Student Senate Offices 
We disagree with the contention located in the Union. 
l3H E report 
gets veto 
from RHA 
provided, the residence hall system 
nurtures an atmosphere for social and 
emotional growth for each resident. 
that residence halls would serve little . If the recommendations w 
purpose other than residence halls. approved and implemented, we w 
3 .  Although students benefit from support the second recommenda 
University Union services, the sur- which would "examine auxill 
rounding communities also reap large enterprise operations in order 
benefits from these services. assure that comparable report' 
Eastern requires a period of resi­
dency to achieve certain academic 
.standards as well as for many other 
reasons. 
The General Catalog of Eastern 
Illinois University states, "The 
housing program at Eastern Illinois 
University is based on the concept that 
there is a relationship between the 
student's living environment and the 
achievement of his/her educational 
goals as well as the development of 
personal and social maturity. 
Many community organizations exjsts among all universities," if 
such as the Chamber of Commerce, auxillary enterprises are included 
local clubs, and area schools use the all university staffs are coordin 
Editor, 
We, the members of the Residence 
Hall Association of Eastern, must 
make serious objection to the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education report 
entitled State Support of Auxiliary 
Enterprises at Eastern Public Univer­
sities Item #12-A from July 11, 1978. 
Union. - with the Board of Higher Education 
Union food services are open to the these examinations. 
There are two major areas of the 
report to which' we object: the philo­
sophical concepts of the report and the 
effects of the recommendation it 
implemented. 
This environment must lead to the 
student's self-direction and the 
assumption of personal responsibility. 
public and· are frequented by com­
munity citizens. 
The Missouri-Illinois Red Cross 
Blood Program is a prime example of 
outside use of the Union. 
By conducting a blood drive every 
three months, this organization, with 
the help. of student and community 
citizens, benefits the entire bi-state 
region. 
In regard to the philosophy of the 
report we hold the following opinions: 
l. Residence halls do serve an 
educational purpose. 
Besides the academic programming 
2. The state of Illinois was directly 
involved with location determination, 
site. improvement, design, and con­
stru�ion of the buildings mentioned in 
the report. 
Why, then, does the report say that 
the buildings are of little value to 
Other examples ot groups, academic 
in nature, that use the Union as a place 
in which to meet are University 
academic committees, and the Board 
of Governors, while university regist-
Fonderon 
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However, the effects of the 
recommendation, if implement 
would be detrimental in that it w 
be financially devastating to 
university and the sta.te. of Illinois. 
An increase in fees, coupled wi 
double-digit inflation rate, wo 
create a comparative cost advan 
for off-campus housing, causing 
decline in the occupancy of resid 
halls. 
The cost of room and board would 
placed on fewer students and ano 
increase would be needed to offset 
loss of income. 
This is a continuous cycle of ev 
which would reduce the population 
residence halls and the enrollment 
the univers\ty. Empty residence 
cannot retire their bond reve 
debts, and the state will then 
responsible. 
In view of the above observation, 
ask that the Board of Higher Ed 
tion, the Governor, and all respons 
authorities reject this report . 
The Residence Hall Associa · 
Mark Davis, pres� . .. !�.�:-_. ·- "�' ,., ,�UL�-� ... •' �-���1 
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enate t o d iscu ss rot at io n Round Up 
Your Junk 
Sell It In The 
Revisions to university personnel 
'.cies and procedures concerning 
mer rotation will be discussed 
1esday by the Faculty Senate, senate 
iairman Robert Shuff said Monday . 
The discussion will focus on an 
:empt to establish a university-wide 
ilicy on summer rotation . 
The senate will also continue to 
,discuss senate constitutional amend­
.ts concerni:ig the definition of 
lty, Shuff added. 
eidner to present 
cture on Schubert 
Robert W. Weidner of the music 
ment will deliver a lecture en­
.ed "Schubert as Man and 
lusician" at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
·orak Concert Hall. 
This segment of the ongoing 
1ubert Festival will feature various 
of Schubert's personality and 
.uations of his works . 
Admis�ion is free. 
ca·mpus Clips 
The amendments are intended. to set 
guidelines on who is eligible to serve on 
the senate. 
In addition , the executive committee 
will recommend four people to serve 
on the newly formed University 
Planning and Budget committee, Shuff 
said. 
The committee is a combination by 
President Daniel E. Marvin of the 
Council on University Planning and 
the Council on University Budget . 
Eastern 
News· 
ThelOWAMBA 
The Master of Business Administration degree program 
is of particular interest to those with undergraduate or graduate 
preparation in any field who aspire to administrative careers 
in the business or public sector. For information, please write: 
Graduate Programs 
College of Business 
Administration 
University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
Name�-------------
Street-------------
City State Zip ____ _ 
Information about other graduate programs 
()Ph.D. in Business 
()Ph.D. in Economics 
() Professional Accounting 
EAST MEETS WEST 
WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
PRESENTS �� 
� EIU PANTHERS 
Vs. 
with the WIU Newcomers Will LEA THERNECI<S 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
8:00 pm Western Hal I 
Ticl<ets 
1 :30 pm Hanson Field 
$5.00 Non Students 
$ 3 .00 Students 
$ 5 .00 Reserved 
$4.00 Nonreserved 
CALL NOW AND RESERVE YOUR TICKETS (309) 298-1254 
We will hold phone order up to 3 days while your check is in the mail. 
.\ .' . � \ ' ' 
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the lectures for the weekly quiz.  "We made a study and found no " Students who Sfill need-a"ffiOrn.et 
The only time a formal classroom differences in  retention levels or grades hen' figure usually procrastinate and 
setting· is used is when the students between the 
- traditional and audio- end up not spending enough time in the 
11orea . was-op-enng· •-wo -u1-rm 
tions of the course in the traditional 
(See PROBLEMS page 6) 
6 Ea s t e rn N e w s  Tuesday , Nov. 7 ,  1 9 7 8  
H o m eco m i n g at t racts b ig  c rowds 
� . .�.·· · ·  . . . �Ni
Pictured here are several scenes 
t h a t o c c u r r e d  d u r i n g  t h e  
Homecoming weeken d .  I n  the upper 
left is a clown who marched in the 
Homecoming parade .  Above is the 
record sett ing 9 , 000 plus crowd that 
attended the gam e .  At the r ight two 
Eastern defenders stop an I l l inois 
State player for a short gain . (News 
p hotos by Cherly Ban nes,  Rich Bauer 
and Bob Kasinecz) 
Pictured on the left is another part icipant i n  the Saturday Homecoming 
parade .  (Above ) Jazz performed Maynard Ferguson plays one of h is hit  songs 
at the Homecoming concert Friday n ight .  ( N ews photos by Mark· Winkler)  
1. __________ _ :D_o _tt_'t_' i  __ ust_r�. e_ac __ h_f'!_a __ b_ee_r._. _l:l ___ �---�-�_._ __ \l ___:ll ____ He __ ad ___ ra_�_th_-_e_:m_o_un __t_auis_· _:· _· _. __ . _·_· ·111111111111 ..... --_. 
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CAA to Fev iew over load po l icy  
by Ed Mazzocco 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
has formed a subcommittee to review 
Eastern' s  overload fee policy based on 
a music department proposal to elimi­
nate the fees . 
Overload fees ,  according to Eas­
tem's  1977-78 general catalog, are 
assessed to a student for each hour 
over 17 semester hours. 
Executive Vice President Don Dot­
zaur, a member of the committee said 
those who can handle more than 17 
class hours per semester should be 
able to take the extra classes without a 
charge . 
" If a student in the marching band 
has 17 class hours , he will be charged 
an overload fee for the one hour of 
required band practice, "  he said. 
" If some sort of overload fee is 
necessary, raising the present 17 
hours per semester limit could be a 
solution, "  Dotzaur said. 
Ne w sen ior finals dates 
wanted for spring term 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
A student s enator i s  currently 
working to change the date seniors 
take their final exams in the spring so 
the tests will be taken before com-
mencement. 
To accomodate the girl ' s  state track 
meet, final exams have been set for 
May 10 to 16 with commencement 
planned for May 13, a Sunday. 
However, Joni Simmons,  chairman 
of the Student Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee, said Monday she is  
working with the Faculty Senate to 
allow seniors to take their finals befors 
May 13 .  
"As it stands right now, seniors 
next spring w)ll face graduation cere­
monies right in the middle of final 
exams week. What I propose is to 
move final examinations up a week by 
arranging it through the individual 
teacher, ' '  Simmons said. 
Simmons said the Academic Affairs 
Committee agreed seniors should not 
have to take finals after graduation 
ceremonies. 
"I  plan on sending out a survey to 
faculty members for a reaction on the 
proposal . Some of the complications 
that teachers have expressed involve 
extra work in preparing for the tests, ' '  
Simmons said. 
graduates and seniors will cause them 
to give two separate final examina­
tions.  
However, Scott Smith , chairman of 
the Faculty Senate Faculty- Student 
Relations Committee and a member of 
the physics department, said he is in 
favor of the proposal . 
" I  quite sympathize with students.  
When I was a student we never had to 
take final examinations after gradua­
tion ceremony and I feel next spring' s  
exams should finish before the cere-
mony, "  Smith said. 
" I ' d  like to see something be done 
to chaqge the schedule next spring and 
I feel the Faculty Senate will go along 
with me in changing it , "  Smith added. 
Simmons noted things are in the 
planning stages right now so specifics 
have not been established. 
" Right now we' re trying to get 
things rolling and get the Faculty 
Senate thinking about it. I 've sent out 
some letters to schools which have 
implemented the proposed final 
examination policy, so we should 
receive a response in two to three · weeks, " Simmons said. 
Simmons added, ' ' The Faculty 
Senate is kind of cautious right now 
because they want specifics, but we 
won't have that for about two more 
She said faculty members argued weeks. " 
that their classes comprisPd rif unrl P.r-
D u I ka d ro ps spr i n g work 
F o r m e r  E a s t e r n  A m e r i c a n  
Federation o f  Teachers chapter 
president Richard Dutka said he wiL 
not  teach spring semester following his 
third heart attack which occurred 
recently . '  
Dutka said the attack was minor,  
l ike his second attac k .  He said the 
second and third attack s  were 
"continuations of  the first one, which 
was massive . "  
He said h e  hoped t o  b e  out o f  the 
hospital  by ' ' the end of this week or the 
beginning of  next . ' '  
" It will  b e  months before I ' m  back 
to a normal routine, ' '  the Spanish 
instructor said . 
" W e ' l l  j ust have to wait and see how 
I heal , "  he added . 
SIGMA CHI 
R USH PAR TY 
Wed., Nov. 8 8 p.m. 
w i t h  t h e  w o m e n  o f  
ALPHA PHI SOR ORITY 
1 6 1 7 9th St.  . . . .  . .  , . Call 345-7200 
CAA chairman Herbert Lasky said 
other sub committee members are 
Stephen Whitley of the zoology de­
partment and Carol El(}er of the 
english department. 
Although the subcommittee has not 
yet met, Whitley said he has asked 
Glenn D. Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, for all necessary infor­
mation concerning the overload fee 
policy . 
' ' A  charge for overload classes was 
put into effect at Eastern in 1975, " 
Whitley said . " U ntil that time 
students were charged for dropping 
and adding a class . "  
Whitley said the overload fee policy 
needs to be revised and made more 
adaptable to the times.  
Elder also agreed the overload fee 
policy needs to be studied.  
" Many students take classes and 
drop them at a later time , which blocks 
the seat for another student. Possibly 
charging students for dropping and 
adding a class would be better than an 
overload charge , "  Elder said. 
Whitley said he was not sure if other 
state universities had the same policy, 
as Eastern' s  but he said most schools 
probably have a similar policy. 
"We will start to work on the pro­
posal as soon as Vice President , 
Williams forwards the necessary in­
formation, " Whitley added. 
Samuel Taber, dean of student aca­
demic services, said Thursday he 
could not say · how many Eastern 
students are assessed overload fees. 
He said the figures are hard to attain 
because not all students pay cash. 
"Some students pay with scholar­
ships which cover the cost of all fees 
and there are scholarships that ex­
clude the payment of overload fees, " 
Taber said. 
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111ANKSCMNG IS THURS., NOVEMBER 23 
Festive fall flowers in an 
exclusive FTD woven 
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C a l l  o r  s t o p  I n .  We 
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ATH L ETI CS S H I RTS: 
Package of 3 . . . . . . .  6.00 
T-SH I RTS, crew or v-neck: 
Package of 3 . . . . . . . 7 .00 
B R I E FS:  
SAVE 
UP T0 $3 
NOW AT TH 
.,. BYD" .
. .  
· 
Package of 3 . . . . . . .  5 .75 
WHITE SALE�lfH# 
M E N 'S F U R N I S H I N G S  
C ROSS C O U NTY M A L L  
Here's a iong-time favorite 
u nderwear with a great new 
outlook on qual ity. B . V D .  started 
from the bottom up to make men's 
u nderwear better . . .  and better it is !  With 
th icker, softer 1 00% natu ral combed 
cotton yarn . .  , more tightly knit . . .  pre-shrunk 
for good looks that last . . .  tee shirts w ith 
tapered sleeves and reinforced collar for 
perfect fit . . .  briefs have a stronger woven-elastic 
waistband that doesn't pucker, rol l ,  detach or lose 
it 's stretch . . .  there 's even an u nconditional guarantee. 
The new improved B.V.D . . . .  now more than ever 
your best underwear value. Try new B.V.D. and 
see why we say "Great U nderwear . . .  it's as 
simple as B.V.D. !" 
FO R A  L IMITE D TIM E  O N LY! 
r--Discover BVD quality, fit and comfort, and save at th;-1 I same time. Just buy any two 3-packs of BVD®men·s underwear: I A briefs, tee shirts , V-necks, athletic shirts or boxers. I 
411 T�en send us thi� coupon, the sales sl ip and the two price I A.#1 stickers, and we II mail you a check for $3. Or buy one 3-pack I I and send us the sales sl ip and price sticker. and get a check I for Sl. But hurry. The BVD White Sale ends November 30 , 1978. I Send to : BYD White Sale,  P.O. Box 4190, Maple Plain, Minn. 55348 I 1- Purchoser ·s nome_ __ _ _  _ __ _ _ _ ___ - -- - - - · - · - - I I Address _ _ - · - - · - - - - ·  __ _ _  - -- ---·-- - - - . -- - - -· _ _ _ I I ·- . ... ... - -- -- -- - - -- -- --- . .  -- I L This E3'\·l!:J coupon �.!.��.P to $3.J 
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N at io nal i nfo rm at io n s low s  
v is it at io n po .l i c y  passi n g  
by Vicki McGrath 
A proP,osal to support Douglas 
Hall 's  attempt to get 24-hour visitation 
was tabled Thursday for an additional 
two weeks by the Residence Hall 
Association. 
A committee established to study 
the proposal is waiting for information 
from the National Residence Hall 
Association concerning 24-hour visita­
tion at other universities. 
As of Thursday, the information has 
not been received. 
"It is not the intention of this body 
to bury anything, " RHA President­
Mark Davis said. 
"I would just like to have the in­
formation from national before acting 
on this , "  he added. 
He said if the information has not 
been received within two weeks, RHA 
"will act on it one way or the ohter. " 
RHA members agreed that more 
concrete facts were needed to supple­
ment the present co.mmittee report · 
before it is sent to President Daniel E. 
Marvin, Housing Director Louis Henc­
ken and Vice President for Student 
Affairs . Glenn Williams, for further' 
consideration and action. 
Also tabled was the proposed con­
stitutional amendment which would 
give RHA responsibility for review of 
the housing budget. 
The amendment was tabled to give 
Davis a chance to meet with Marvin 
early next week. 
· c GS to talk of  grad jobs 
by Diane Cooper 
Distribution of Eastern graduate 
assistantships for next year will be 
discussed Tuesday by the Council on 
Graduate Studies . 
The CGS will meet at 2 p . m .  in Old 
Main Room 202. 
CGS Chairman Jon Laible said 
Monday, "The number of graduate 
assistantships available depends on the 
amount of money the CGS is given to 
work with . "  
"This year our budget i s  not fixed , 
as it has been . In past years we were 
giv.en a set amount and had to work 
within those confines , "  he said . 
W I LL ROG E R S  
C H A R LE STO N ,  I L L .  
345-2444 
"This year we are going to make a 
(budget) proposal and if it is accepted 
that is what we'll be working with , "  
Laible added . 
The CGS will also complete agenda 
items carrying over from previous 
meetings, Laible said . 
One item the council has not yet 
decided involves the requirements 
necessary for seniors who wish to take 
graduate level courses .  
Currently seniors must be in their 
last semester of classes and have a 2 .75  
grade point average to  take graduate 
level courses . 
T I M E THEATRE 
MATTOO N ,  I L L . 
234-3888 
O U R  CU R R ENT ATTRACTI O N  
Open at 6:30 - Shown Nitely 7 & 9  pm 
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Campus House, 22 1 Grant SL 
playing BA TO 
Dr. Eric Berne in his book Games 
People P lay forgot to mention BATO 
( " But Answer This One" ) ,  a popular 
two handed game played by 
skeptics with Christian s .  
T h e  game begins i n  t h e  course o f  
a rel ig ious discussion w h e n  t h e  
skeptic either wishes t o  show how 
si l ly it is to believe in God , or else he 
uses the game as a defensive 
m easure against a Christian who is 
gettin g  too aggressive in  h is wit­
n ess.  
The game is played l ike this : 
SKEPTI C :  "What about al l  the 
errors i n  the Bib le?" 
C H RISTIAN : Begins to present 
evidence for the rel iabi l ity of the 
Bible (The answer wil l  vary , 
depending on the individual , but it 
should be half way " reasonable" to 
ke�p the game going . )  
SKEPTIC : "But Answer This One:  
How can you believe in m i racles 
when science says they are i m ­
possible?" 
C H RISTIAN : (Agai n ,  the. part icular 
answer is i rrelevant ,  as long as he 
can say someth ing . )  
SKEPTI C :  "But Answer This One . 
. etc . "  
. The point o f  the game i s  t o  keep 
moving from one objection to 
another unt i l  poor C H R I STIAN is 
total ly exhausted with an over­
whelming l ist of legit imate ob­
jections to his faith . At this point it  is 
clear that SKEPTIC is the winner 
and C H R ISTIAN retires from the 
gam e ,  perhaps feel ing g u i lty that he 
was not  ab le to provide better 
answers or at least feel ing terribly 
inadequate and poorly equipped to 
handle such a barrage of questions .  
T h e  C H R I S T I A N  w h o  g ets 
suckered into th is game is a vict im 
of a perverse messian ic complex 
which subtly affects even . the most 
humble . The problem is that most 
bel ievers th ink that either they can 
or they ought to be able to answer 
any and every objection which can 
be raised against their faith . But as 
every moderately intel l igent skeptic 
know s ,  it is  i m possible for anyone to 
answer all his questions ,  certain ly  
· not to answer tt:iem beyond any 
possible shadow of doubt . 
The truth is that the Christian 
gospel makes certain claims about 
h istory and about God which can 
never be absolutely proven , not in 
the sense of proving mathmatical 
equations .  Of course , no question 
of fact , no matter how obviou s ,  can 
ever be proven beyond any 
possible doubt . And although there 
is considerable g round for fait h ,  
claims about G o d  obviously have 
bui l t  in  problems which make it 
d iff icult to provide air t ight proof . 
But I often suspect that a barrage 
of o bjections is not what it appears , 
viz . a search for information . Rather , 
it often seems to be the game 
BATO , such as I have described 
above . 
Whenever I smel l  a game of 
BATO , which I know I wi l l  inevitably 
lose , no matter how factual , 
en l ightened or persuasive my 
answers , I try t.o stop the game by 
making the following observation 
and aski n g  this q uestion : � " I  agree that I cannot answer al l  l 
your questions to your absolute 
satisfaction . But if it were possible 
for me to do so and to provide you 
with c lear , i rrefutable answers to al l  
your objections to the story of 
J esus Christ , how would it make 
you feel? Would you be glad to 
know that it is  true?" 
Now every h o nest skept ic  , 
recognizes the thrust of the 
question . I t  attempts to get one to 
face u p  to the n o n - rational 
" reasons" for h is  resistance to 
J esus . And ,  of course , there are 
many such reasons for not wanting 
to accept Jesus as l iv ing Lord of 1 
one's l i fe . For example , ( 1 ) Jesus 1 
m ig ht change my l ife sty le ,  or ( 2 )  I 1 
might have to associate with anyone 1 
else who follows h im or (3 )  I might  
have to admit that I 've been wrong­
very deeply wrong about my whole 
l i fe and my personal identity . 
Nobody looks forward to making 
these kind of changes·. And 
although th is · doesn 't  prove that 
Jesus is  the Son of God , it does 
mean that we may be fool ing 
ourselves about the real  " reaso n "  
we refuse t o  bel ieve in  h i m . 
H_ow's your game of BATO? Do 
you use it to evade a confrontation 
with the one person who can 
change your l i fe? 
Want to talk more? Call  Bob at 
3 4 5-6990 or Steve or Becky at ' 
345-30 1 1 or J i m  or Linda at 345- 1 
3 5 9 3 .  
Departmenta l  C l ubs and Campus Organ izations : 
Do you have an activ ity or event com i ng up? 
. I f  so, l et us  kro.w at the Ea s t e rn N e w s  
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Eastern tradition is big 
�dvantage for harriers ······soNiE.GUYS DO B ETTER THAN OTHER S ., (Continued from page 1 2) 
nd his team members stress is that 
ross country is really a team sport. 
" When you look at it , cross country 
> more of a team sport than any other, 
i ecause everyone on the team is doing 
he same thing in the same time 
Jeriod . And , if one person lets down, 
hen the whole team suffers, "  Woodall 
,ai d .  
" Coach Woodall r�ally makes the 
e a rn  concept a big part of our 
1ractice , '  · junior Reo Rorem said. 
· we work out together, and the 
1ractices are designed to better the 
earn. not just one individual . "  
Two-time "All-American John Mc­
nerney stated · that there were a 
m mber of factors involved in the cross 
·ountry success  at Eastern . 
" Dr.  Woodall is the major reason . 
le really helps us out a lot both during 
'.nd in the off-season . Two, we have a 
Dt of hard workers who push and ·pull 
•ne another along in the meets and in 
> r a c t i c e , "  M c i n e rn e y  s a ! d . " We 
1aven 't got a tremendous amount of 
alent, but we get the most out of what 
ve do have . " 
SIU slips past 
=astern in stat e 
ield ho ckey final 
(Continued from page ' l 2) 
ffensive work , "  she said . 
It was actually a freak goal which 
ave the Panthers their 2-1 win over 
/estern Illinois University , the meet ' s  
!cond ranked team . During the first . 
�riod , a penalty stroke was called 
hen the WIU goalie sat on the ball . 
heis took the stroke and missed the 
oal . But in her attempt to block Theis ' 
1ot , the WIU goalie ' s  stick flew out of 
er h ands and the goal counte d .  
' ' After that happened W I U  got 
!ally upset with themselves , "  Temple 
iid .  She praised the playing of j unior 
o n n a  G a l e  a n d  fre s h m a n  S u s a n  
pinner . 
' ' They had great stick work . Nothing 
Jt by them . "  
D o m i n at i n g  offe n s i v e l y , E a s t e r n  
ombarded Wheaton College 5-0  i n  
1e semi-final s .  
Scoring fo r  t h e  Panthers were junior 
arrnen Ritz , sophomore Joyce Kelly , 
�nior Linda (Jo) Bailey , Werths and 
lacios .  
Temple  praised the work of  her  
�nch . specifically subs Jean Wilson 
id Teresa Dawson . 
" Those two did a terrific job , "  
�mpJe said . " By playing some other 
�ople , it gave me a chance to rest my 
arters . ' '  
· 
The three-time state champion Sai­
ds proved too much for the Panthers 
handle in the championship game . 
" SIU really pushed u s .  They ' re the 
stest team w e ' ve played all year , " 
!mple said . " The only weak spot on 
eir team was their goalie . We had 
eir goalie beaten several time s ,  but 
� j u st didn ' t  cor:mect with the goal . 
·e had three · or- fouli sh<;>ts· which hfr;, 
thin- a .foot of the go�! . " ;  ' . . .
. 
' : . .  
Both Woodall and his team feel tha .  
they are ready to make a strong 
attempt to defend the national title. 
' ' Some of the guys have just now 
started to peak, " Woodall said. " WE 
are where we want to be physically , 
and if we stay healthy, it will take an 
excellent team to beat us. ' '  
Senior All-American Casey Reinkin� 
echoed that statement. 
"I think we are as good as we were 
last season . And even though it will be 
hard to repeat as champs, I think we 
have the team to do it . "  
Senior Bill Bandy, the fourth All­
American from a year ago, sees om 
big advantage the Panthers have going 
into the national meet. 
"I think we have more depth that we 
did a year ago. We have seven guys 
who are capable of finishing first in 
any one meet, and with the injuries we 
have had this season, that depth has 
helped a lot, " Bandy said. 
Eastern has enjoyed more than it� 
share of cross country success over thE 
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Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A �rrect ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
.,-- its first insertio n . 
---
---
Help Wanted 
A T T E N T I O N  C O L L E G E  
STUDENTS: Earn a living during the 
IChool year cmd up to a $500 
ICholarship; also learn a skill·. Must 
m.own transportation. For personal 
�ew call 235-5433 before 5 
��--------�1 4  
Help wanted bartenders, waitresses, 
door persons, flyer d istributors and a 
jMltor. App ly In person between 2-5 
p.m. N, Rt. 45 Mattoon (Old Elevator 
Nightclub.) 1 5 
Wanted 
Needed:  Female ·roommates 
Regency Apts. Spring semester. Call 
345-76 1 4. 
���������0·9 
1 fema le . roommate , spr ing 
Mmester: trailer, own bedroom , . $ 7 5 
a month and utilities . Call 348�0620.  
______ ___ 07 
Needed:. Female roommate for (two­
llSl) Youngstowne Apt. , spring . 348-
8487. 
_08 
berc>om apartment to 
spring . Cal l Lynette 
1 0 
For Rent 
For Rent 
Regency Apartments: W e  have 
several apar1ments that need male 
and female roommates for spring .  
345-9 1 05 .  
----�-------
00 
Apt. to sublease now. Call 345· 
2368. 
____________ 1 6  
One female to sublease $80/mo . 
Hampton Buildinn Call 348-8460. 
Beth 
--------�·07 
S u b l ease a p t .  s p ri n g ,  s u m m e r  2 
bedroom water furnished . 345-9751 . 
�----------��1 0  
Apartments:  Two room furnished , 
three room partly furn ished. Man . 
345-4846. 
____________ 10  
For Sale 
1 966 Rambler Classic. $100. Needs 
work. Cal l  581 -31 89 after 4 p . m .  
--�
�������-07 
This could have .been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
58 1 -28 1 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run ,  or check the order 
form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today! 
1 966 Rambler Classic . $ 1 00. 
Needs work. Call .58 1 -3 1 89 after 4 
p . m .  
07 
Two G 78- 1 4 snow tires used only 
500 miles, $35. 345-3584 after 
Room for s u b lease 1 44 1  1 0th , see 6 : 00.  
-�-�������
1 0  
laater• ll•w• 
--- "09 
Many tropical · fish for sale.  Good 
prices, call 345-95 1 2 . 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSI FIED AD 
AD TO READ 
., . 
AD TOS!ft�l;: . - :-> >. ;. >>"> > . .-· . - . : - : - : AND' RUN f'OR 
For Sale 
For sale : t:srand new, Schwinn 
Continental I I  1 0  speed . New 
generator, must sell , make offer. 345-
6 1 0 1 . 
��
��������09 
1 97 6  Super Sport model Pinto 
Bright red with white ·;inyi 10,... . 
1 9 , 000 miles, plaid interior. Very 
good condition . Greenup-9 23-
5 3 1 7 .  
����������-07 
1 97 4 Pinto-4 speed manual , 
excellent running condition . Good 
body, new radials, just tuned. See at 
5 Orchard Drive . 
����������-08 
Pioneer KP-8005 indash , Pioneer 
20 watt booster, 2. Skanda co-axial 
speakers & 2 - 1 4"x6" rims. Call 345-
583 7 .  
-���������-08 
ROTEL RA- 1 4 1 2 stereo integrated 
amplifier 1 1 0 watts per channel , both 
channels driven into 8 ohms. Like new 
for $500. Call 5 8 1 -283 1 . 
��
��������- 1 3  
New Meriton stereo cassette deck. 
Dolby, meters, level controls, tape 
counter, pause. $ 1 00. Call 345-
5847 .  
_____ 08 
Annou ncements 
To our  'guest: ' Please return the 
bicycle- 1 2th and Hayes 
����������-07 
Support THE team ! Dawson , 
Blanchard, Zappa 
---- _______ 1 5  
Elect Neil Young ,  Democrat, State 
Representative, 53rd District-Paid 
by Warren Ribley. 
-�
��������-0 7  
An no� ncements 
When you think of kegs and 
package liquor. . .think of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 . 
����������-00 
LAMONICA and LLOYD for 
students rights . Paid for by S . L . O .  
����������- 1 5  
Birthright liste�s.  gives free 
pregnancy tests. ;.1on . -Fri . 3 : 00-
7 :00. 348-855 1 .  
����������-00 
Typist available .  Call Evelyn at 345-
683 1 . 
����������-00 
Elect Terry Bruce , Democrai, U . S. 
Aepresentative, 22nd District-Paid 
by Warren Ribley. 
-�������---·07 
Free assorted kittens: 6 wks . old . 
Call after 4 p . m .  348-043 2 .  
�-
----------0 7  
Pit Crew supports LAMONICA and 
LLOYD. Paid for by S . L . O .  
��
��������- 1 5  
Protect your right to choose . We 
need your help. Free referrals. 
National Abortion rights Action 
League . Call 345-9285. 
_________ 1 2/ 1 5 
Thanks to everyone who made my 
birthday so special . Karen 
-�
��������-
·07 
Cross Country: Good luck at 
nationals Sat. 
����������-
0 7  
G o  with T H E  winning team ! 
Dawson-Pres. ,  Blanchard-Ex .  VP, 
Zappa-Coll . Barg . 
��
��������-0 7  
Congrats-Mr. and Mrs. Calvin F .  
Heide. Murphy & AKA 
��
��������-07 
Vote LAMONICA and LLOYD for 
senate. Paid for by S . L . O .  
____________ 1 5  
An nou ncements 
Diana-November 6th Is the day. Have 
a w o n d e rf u l  t i m e  on y o u r  20th 
birthday .-Puppy 
07 �-�---------�
Sigma Kappa workday and rum mage 
sale, 1 007 1 0th Street on November 
1 1 ,  Saturday 9-4. Cal l before Thurs­
day Nov. 9 for appointment. 345-4561 . 
��---�--�----1 0  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Lost: A pair . o f  brown framed 
prescription glasses in a red case . 
Call Dawn 5 5 4 1  . 
�-
-----------07 
Lost: 1 0/28 small green felt bag 
c6ntaining 2 keys, watch,  misc . ,  in 
vicinity of 4th and Grant. If found. 
please call 345- 909 5 .  Ask for 
Connie. 
����������-07 
Lost: About ten keys on yellow bear 
chain . Lost at English Bldg . or by the 
pond.  Call 345-9378. 
����������-07 
T and F machine lost Sat. Oct . 28 
on Illinois ., Ave. in Carbondale by 
varsity grill . Small . brown leather case . 
Very important. Call collect 6 1 8-549-
7004 . Reward . 
����������-07 
Lost: Communication law textbook 
on the third floor of Blair Hal l ,  make 
somebody happy and turn it in to the 
Warbler office, or call 38 7 6 .  
����������-09 
Fou n d :  A puppy about 6-8 weeks old . 
Black with brown and while markings, 
black col lar, female. Phone 345-3070 
�----------- 07 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 -2 0  words . Students 
get 50 per cent discount if paid in advance . All ads under $2 
M UST be paid in advance . Name and phone number are 
required for office purposes. 
NAME:  
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\ ' ' ' \ \ •• \ • . .; \ \ .� " \ ,. t 
' \ .  \ �. "' � .. \ '· t , \ 
__________PHONE : _____ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastem News 
box in '.Union or bring . to' News ·office in Stt:ident Seniices 
· al!H�i11g ·py.n96tl'tM 'day'before it is to run .  · · .  
the lectures for the weekly quiz.  
The only time a formal classroom 
setting is used is when the students 
"We made a study and found no 
differences i n  retention levels or grades 
between the 
-
traditional and audio-
" Students who stlll neeo a · momer 
hen' figure usually procrastinate and 
end up not spending enough time in the 
llOTeo . w as- OF 1 cr rn� -i -w u -u1  l T • '"""" 
tions of the course in the traditional 
(See PROBLEMS page 6) 
Eastern Mews Sp orts 
Tuesday, Nov . 7, 1 9 78 
Panther  soccer team aims for shutout mark 
by Kathy Klisares 
Eastern ' s  soccer team travels to 
Jacksonville to take on MacMurray 
Col lege at 2 p . m .  Tuesday , and 
MacMurray is ready to  play "the man 
and the the ball , ' '  head soccer coach 
Schellas Hyndman said . 
" They 're a very physical team and 
we 'll have to be really careful about 
injuries , ' '  Hyndman warned, looking 
ahead to post seas<pi play . " We want 
to win , but we would rather lose the 
game than jeopardize our starters for 
post season , ' '  he added. 
Designated as the ' 'Midwest Game 
of the Week, ' '  the Eastern- MacMurray 
bout will be a " more prestigious game 
and everyone will want to play their 
best , " Hyndman said, citing an addi­
tional incentive for the game . 
Equipped for travel with a full 
bench , Hyndman will be using the 
entire team for substitution . "We 
want to take some players that haven't 
traveled much to give them a chance to 
play and give some starters a rest , " he 
said . 
Aiming for their 1 1th shut-out of the 
season in the final regular season 
encounter, the hooters hope to break 
the school record they now tie of 10.  
"We 're: looking for a win and a record 
breaker, but we 're not looking for 
injuries that could take us out of post 
season , "  Hyndman concluded. 
Boote rs to host playoffs;  
se eded No. 1· in Midwest 
Finishing the soccer season with 
three straight �ins , Eastern's 
hooters have received a bid for post 
season play and will be the host 
team at 1 1  a . m .  Saturday, head 
coach Schellas Hyndman said 
Monday . 
The Panthers , seeded first in the 
regional , will face arch rival 
Wisconsin-Green Bay who slipped 
by Eastern 3-2 on penalty kicks after 
four overtime periods in post season 
play last year and advanced to the 
nationals . 
" We ' re very happy to play Green 
Bay the first game because we have 
a bad taste in our mouths from last 
year, "  Hyndman said . "The guys 
are really motivated . "  
Eastern takes the top slot entering 
the tournament as a result of its 1 1 -4 
season re c o rd a t  pre sen t .  The 
University of Missouri-St . Louis 
(UMSL) is ranked second with a 7-
6- 1 showing, Bloomsburg State is 
rated number three at an 1 1 - 1  
overall mark and Green Bay is 
seeded fourth with an 8-6-2 tally. 
' 'This is the type of situation 
where if you lose you' re completely 
out and the season is over , so we' re 
just taking it one game at a time, ' '  
Hyndman remarked . 
Looking first then at the Green 
Bay match, Hyndman sees the home 
field advantage and the pairing with 
the fourth place team as two maj or 
advantages . 
" Our biggest assets are that we' re 
pretty healthy, we have a strong 
bench and our · players are playing 
excellent ball together, not as in­
dividuals , ' '  Hyndman said. 
" We have three excellent seniors 
and probably the most potential to 
go places this year , ' '  Hyndman 
continued . "Anything can happen 
in post-season games because 
everybody is playing their best ball . 
We just want to beat Green Bay and 
then we' ll play any team , ' '  he 
added. 
Not ready to make any predic­
tions, Hyndman merely stated " I f  
they pick you a s  the number one 
team, they expect you to go on to 
nationals . "  
Field hockey Panthers 
finish 2nd at state tourn ey 
by Janet Haberkorn 
Before last weekend ' s  state field 
hockey tournament began , Eastern 
coach Betty Temple said her Panthers 
had a chance to win it all . They came 
close . 
The Panthers , seeded third , won 
three games en route to the finals,  
where they fell  4-0 to defending 
champion Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale.  This earned Eastern a 
second place finish and a 10-5-3 season 
reco�d . The Salukis automatically qual­
ified for the regional tournament . 
In the opening contest , Eastern 
avenged an earlier loss by defeating 
Northwestern University 2-1.  
' 'This was a good game , because the 
referees controll e d  any roughness  
there might have been . You couldn't 
ask for better officials , " Temple said. 
Sophomore Donna Macios knocked 
in both Panther goals,  one on an assist 
by junior Paula Werths .  
Temple said Macios and senior 
Nancy Theis each played exceptional 
games.  
" Donna and Nancy really sparked 
up the rest of the team with their 
(See SIU,  page 10) · 
Miguel Blair , one or Eastern's leading scorers and senior starters , jumps to 
ground the ball and move it through opposing defenders . The booters wil l  travel 
to MacM urray Tuesday to wrap up their regular season and then host a post 
season match against Wisconsin -Green Bay at 1 1  a . m .  Saturday. (News photo 
by Rich Bauer) 
_/ 
Woo d al l ,  team c o n c e pt 
key s to h arr ie r su c cess 
by Brad Patterson 
The most successful sport at Eastern 
is one of the most demanding, one of 
he least publicized,  and one where the 
rewards come mostly from teammates 
and from within the competitor him­
self. 
It is not Darrell Mudra's gridders, or 
Don Eddy' s  basketball team, but the 
defending NCAA Division II cross 
country team of Tom Woodall. 
The harriers have won three na­
tional titles , in 1968, 1969, and 
climaxed last season with another 
crown. Since 1965, the dual meet 
record is 99-21, an 82 percent winning 
percentage . 
Presently the Panthers are the top 
rated Division II team in the country, 
Joe 9ieerai 
and are coming off an im pressive win 
in the Great Lakes Regional meet, and 
will travel to Indiana, Pa. to defend 
their title on Nov. 1 1 .  
How does a school in the middle of 
Illinois turn out such fine teams 
(Eastern has finished in the top 10 for 
1 0  straight years) and individuals (17 
All-Americans in the past 11 years)? 
"We have good athletes who, more 
importantly ,  are good people, ' '  said 
Woodall , now in his 4th year as head 
coach. 
' I recruit the type of athlete who 
will be an asset to our program not 
only as a runner, but as an indi· 
vidual , ' '  Woodall said. 
Another aspect that both Woodall 
(See EASTERN page 1 0) 
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